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INTRODUCTION 

T here has been a rapid succession of au movements 
in America since the Reg1onahsrn and Social Realism of 
the 30's and even since lhe advent of Abstract Express1on-
1srn ovor 40 years ago. 

However. the roots of abstract painting are found 1n the 
efforts of a group of arllsls who worked 1n rela11ve 1so1a11on 
By 11s very nature abstract painlinq today reflec1s1nd1v1dual 
cievelopmcnt and evolutjon o! one's Owl" pa1n11ng 

My primary intent in the selec1t0n of artists for this 
exh1b111on 1s 10 focus upon a group of established abstract 
painters who have. over a period of years. continued 10 
develop and enlarge their personal vocabulanes 

The result 1s an opportunity 10 survC'y an aaven1urous 
redefining of the boundaries of abstract pa1n11ng - the 
takinq of work 1n10 fresh new tcmlory 

Whal 1s germane here 1s the notion of redeflnot1on. The 
evolu11or ol abstract painting comes not 1'0"" a movement 
but lror- •nd1v1dual transformation. a development aM 
expar>s1on of the ar11sl s unique Ira me of reference 

In 1alk1ng 1.\11lh a number of a111s1s 1n 1n1s exh1b1t1on. I have 
noted that there is. engendered in their work. a common 
occurrence While there is the pushing or moving into new 
lcmtory. thorn are. simultaneously. 'pieces" ol pa1n11ngs. 
elemenls from one's personal storehouse. though not 
necossa11ly physically. resurfacing anrt con1nbu11ng 10 the 
end result The work gels restructur~<t as 11 gets recycled 
The I asc1na11on is in the dynamism of this process couoled 
with the fact that there is inherent 1n abstract pa1n11ng the 
p01on1ral for the unorthodox 

Therefore. 1n lh1s exh1b1hon 11 1s an opportunity and a 
pleasure 10 locus 1n on a particular diverse group of 
abstract painters at this parhcular po1n1 rn time. 

I would like to thank the twenty·onc artists 1n lhe exh1b1 
hon. the 1nd1v1duals. and the gallc11cs, who have gener 
ously agreCld to lend their works In particular I want 10 
thank Stephen Frailey and Stefano Bas111co at Mary Boone 
Gallery Ch11s1opher Ford and Lindsay Walt at Charles 
Cowles Gallery Bayat Keer! at Emmerich Gallery. S1Que 
Spence at Nancy Hoffman Gallery. Carroll Janis at Sidney 
Jams Gallery David Robinson al Marlborough Gallery. 
Evelyn Ellwood and Tern Coppenger at Louis K Meisel 
Gallery, John Che1m and Nathan Curnan at Robert Miller 
Gallery. Ruth Siegel at Ruth Siegel Gallery, Antonio Homem 
and David Nolan al Sonnabend Gallery. Joan Washburn at 
Washburn Gallery, and M1am Johnson and Ann Cook al 
Willard Gallery 

Special thanks 10 Louis K Meisel for his en1hus1as11c 
suppc<t and sponsorship of 1h1s exh1b111on. 
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Abstract Painting And 

The Idea of Modernity 

We arc 1n the hab11 of treating abstract painting• as etn 

exceedingly specialized ac11v11y In fact, 11 is specialized As a 

result, an abstract painter's images offer themselves 10 the 
understanding only with a cer1a1n degree of hesitation No mauer 

how visually allunng these ob1ec1s may be. they are resistant 

There is obvious pleasure to be taken 1n a painting's rich textures. 

allusive forms. subtly deployed colors. The meaning of these 
p1ctonal traits 1s not so obvious We only begin to make sense ol 

an abstrac1 painting alter \ve·ve fam1llanzed ourselves somewhat 

\v1th !ls history Even then one's preparation is no help at all in the 

absence of those pan1cutarly sharp 1nlu111ons !hat arrive unbid· 

den and are not always available when we're face to face with an 

abstrac1 canvas And when one does grasp an abstract painter's 

intention. 11 seems d1ff1cull to talk about 1t 1n any but the most 

awkward terms 

So there are several reasons for conSidcnng abstract painting 

an extremely spcciahzed endeavor Not only docs 11 require us to 

be familiar wllh a highly focused history. but abstraction demands 

that we approach 11 in an especially responsive state of mind and 

feehng Most 1mportan1. lhe meanings 11 offers are so thoroughly 

r>-

Dennis Ashbaugh 
Fee/mg Smashm, 1963 
Mixed media on canvas. 72 x 72" 
Lem by !he arr1s1 

entwined wllh a visual mod1um. paint on canvas. that lhey refuse 

to be translated into speech, so we apply labels Meanwhile. the 

ob1ec1 of all this language adamantly refuses 10 compromise 

F19ura11ve pa1n11n9 at least gives us some people to speculate 

about -perhaps even a narrative Abstraction does not 

Having said au that. I would hke 10 suggest 1hat 11 presents al 

most a series of partial truths Yes. there 1s a sense in which 

abstract painting is a very specialized - hence isolated -kind of 

art On the other hand. I believe that serious abstraction of the 

kind gathered together for this exh1b1t1on engages the least spe

c1ahzed, the most widely pertinent ques1ions of our culture This is 

easy to overlook (1n other words. 11 is convenient to relegate 

abs1ract1on to exceedingly narrow grounds) precisely because 11 

conveys its s1gn1flcance in so thoroughly visual a manner The 

strength of this kind ot arl. a dedication to the visual that verges on 

absolutism. is al the same 11me the cnhc's rationale lor talking 

around the deep purposes of abs1rac1 pa1nt1ng I am not rash 

enough to deny that 1100 must circle around abstraction. never 

quite gelling at the point Perhaps, 1hough, I'll be able to frnd a 

different path for my wandering 

I mentioned at the outset 1he need '°' a sense ol an abstract 

painter's esthettc origins. we really only begin to see an abstract 

pa1nt1n9 when it appears against the backdrop of tis own history 

Lei me stress the singular nature of such histories. One of the 

privileges of belonging to the modernisl 1rad1llon - indeed. to the 

tradition 1hat began about two centuries ago. at the outset of the 

modern world - is that 1t gives !he artist 1he right to choose his or 

her own ancestors. Every ambitious painter draws up an entirety 

personal family tree. and of course rt helps the viewer a great deal 

to know that geneology at least in rough outhne. 

We mighl get cues to meaning from a knowledge Iha!. lhree 

decades ago, Jack Youngerman learned much lrom the tex.tures 

ot w1uem de Koon1ng's painterly style. As Youngerman's art 

evolved away from its origins. the surfaces of his canvases grew 

steadily smoother. In recent seasons he returned to heavy tex· 

tures. an option he has made d1st1nchvely his own_ But to chart 

this pattern is not to generate meaning. Nonetheless. cnt1c1sm 

spends a sizable portion of its energy on thal sort al chart·mak1ng 

Long alter styhs!lc clues have grown cold, the critic continues to 

follow them deeper and deeper into the past Baffled by the 

meaning of an artwork. a 1ex1. whatever. we llnd 1n retrospection a 

substitute for understanding. And this substitute is all the more 

persuasive because some historical knowledge is necessary. 

Why not, then. con111nce ourselves that such knowtedge, 1f only 11 

could be made complete. would unravel every mystery we face? 



Henee the kind of art c11t1c1sm that sounds ltke art h1st0fy at its 
most Obsessively deta,ted 

ThOugh an h1s1ory has a remarkabk.! capac11y tor tecl•urn. few 
w1Sh to.gnore it 11 is no1 easy lo give up our h1stonc1z1ng tali<. even 
here 1n this 01Ch1b11ton. where the power ol these singular presen· 

ces. these paintings. gives us so much inducement to do so 
History has an ab1d1ng glamor Tho idea of the avant-garde. and 
of Roman11c1sm before ll. was 1nt1ma1cly ontanglod with a faith 1n 
the h1stouc,1t 1mag1na11on. Art1s1s and wrilors wore only reflecting. 

sometimes 1n a lcvensh manner. assump11ons common through
out the culluro The mOC1ern1ty introduced by lale etghteenth· 
century revoluhon pol1llcal, social. 1nc:tusu1a1 - defined nself 10 

par1 as a nc.,.· po ... er !O map h1stoncar currents as they appeared. 
and thus direct them A grasp of the past gave control over the 
future H1~toucat studies were prologues to progress All this was 

delusory History 1sas elusive for us as tor anyone Yet the modern 
behel 1n the power to analyze and lhus control h1s1orical change 

has had exttilOrd1nary consequences - nnd not 1ust for art. 

Yet art rnakes the effects al this new attitude toward history 
eas1es110 sco Though 111s routine to say thal the avan1.garde is 

dead many of us still ma1n1a1n the avant-garde faith that the 
patterns ot history. fulty envisioned. can prov1do clues to its own 
management Thus the beltel persists 1n tneon ~·orld lhat at any 
momen1 there is a h1sto11cally correct way 10 mnke a pa1n11ng - a 
method of deploying one·s pictorial ophonA that results. 1nev1ta· 

bly. 1n h15torica1 s1gn1f1cance. C10 Goulcl s ~c1cc11ons confound 
this behot. which is harmful because 1t oncou1agos us to look, not 

lor the meaning of a work of art. but for th<' clues to a histoncal 
puzzle 1ha1 the work may or may nol hide This cxh1b111on encour 
ages us to contront paintings as singular prosenccs. not as 

d1ll1cu11patches10 a chart of sty1iSllC dC\lclopmenl But 11 is nearly 
1mposS1blc 1og1\lc up the faith thal problems ot deep meaning Y.1U 

take care °' lhcmser\leS 1f \ve 1usl hguro out '-h'hero ttws or that 
can\laS Iris 11110 the diagram of pos1-war American an 

Al t-icld moved. by stages. from pa1ntorly pa1n11ng. y,.·h1ch 
demands that 1he v1e\ver read every nuance Iott by the touch of 
every bristle at the brush. to pa1n11ng with a smooth, pristine 
surface Included 1n this show is a painter whose development 

crosses Hold's. Robert Zakan1tch first gained nouce as a painter 
of hard edged images A strongly roght-anglod. grodded order stlll 
under hes his paucrns. but the point to be made here is that those 

pauerns are painter!)' His suggestions C!f gods read as 1an1ces 
because ho turned tr om thegeomelric prec1~on of his 1960s to a 
present 1nhab11ed by floral energies For h1stoncal readings to 
make sense. h1s1ory has to be. so to spoal<. absorb111vc It has to 

carry an entire population along w1lh 11 Bui C1e Goulet has 
assembled hero a populalion of painters who. every last one of 
them. refuse 10 be absorbed into any collective - h1stonca1, 
styl1st1c. tdeo1og1cal Zakan1tch's presenl is no1 Held's. so there is 
something arbitrary about suggestong !hat they cross paths as 
they move coward this moment II past and p<esent don·1 mean 
the same fo1 them. ors un!Jkely that •·pa•nterty" and "hard-edgeo·· 

mean the same, either 

I think it must be because she 1s a pa1n1er herself that C1e 

Goulet was able to bnng together twenty ·one abstract painters 
w'K> res1st atl the convenient historical cl1ches. As an artist. she 
lays traps tor cr1t1c1sm'h·th an 1nlu1tive lln1r And perhaps beeause 
she is a figurative artist. she is particularly adept v•hen she 

eJ(erc1ses her tta11 on behalt of abstraction 1t 1s very useful to see 
the way Howard Buchwald's seeming system of pictorial options 
generates a vanety of unbreachable comple1C11tes. while no1 far 
away tho atmosphere of chaos 1n Gregory Amenolrs pa1nt1ng 

coalesces onto a spectacle of order Buchwald amves at painting 
by •Nay of concep1ual art Amenoll ~ or1q1n II ;eems 10 me. are 
thea1nca1 even operatic We could sci up a variety ot h1stor1cat 

pancrns. a ne1""ork of coonechorsanchored in reputable opposa· 
hons (painterly express1on1Stfgcomctncal·Conceptual) lO catch 
tncso artists But they ·Nould slip tr.rough The purpose ol most 
exh1b1!1ons 1s 101ust1fy hrstor1cal labels, so they try to disguise the 
inadequacies of the labchng procoss. Tho value al this show 

begins w11h the curators ab1hly toconlound Iha! process and lhus 
call our rouune analyses 1n10 quos11on. 

Mos1 of the painters 1n 1h1s cxh1b111on can be fitted into tho 

narro.v regions marked ofl by slyh~l1c labels. Yet they don·t stay 
pul very lhc!l There are Neo·ExpressJOn1s1 traits 1n Rodney 
Ripps pa1n11ng yet a close l<>Ok d1SCO\/Ors sometn1ng odd There 
1s es much Of a palf'lterty cxprcssaon1st nature in Robert Zaka· 
n11cri·s canvas as there is 1n R1pps' Zakan1tch •S. of course. 
s1andardly tagged a pattern painter Then the1e os Ralph 
Humphrey. who once seemed close 10 painters hke Robert 

Geo<ge O Green 
Kingclom Come. t 984 
Aciyhc on canvas. 9t x 76" 
Courtesy Lows K Meise/ Gallery 



Terence LaNoue 
An1arcr1ca. 1984 
Mixed medta. 70.\~ x 73' 
Covrtesy Ruth Siegel Gallery 

Rvnian and 8r1<:" l'v1arden M1nunahsts. 11 you like NO\\o lhctc •S 

somclh1n9 >I Pxpress1on1st dens1ly Hl the build up al Humphrcy·s 

pa1n1 t-ic cornes ne:ar lhe 1err11oryol pattern painting ·.v1th ;omc of 

h1 ... dome >lie rf'fercncr~s. and there is a 1e1n1nder ol new image 

pa1n11nq 1n Hun,phrey :1 use ot ernblemat1c motifs Docs this 

inventory tell us anyth1nq about Humphrey? No not 1nuch Or 

notn1ng at all. unlll wf> earn 10 read the meaning ol tha1 res1s1ancc 

to labeling 

II 1s a reo;.1s1ancc lei! 1n lh•S shO\v al every turn Just as Cie 
Gou1cl > ;r IP.c11ons snarl the neal hnes lard down by historical 

analysis. so lhcse images defy the auempt to sort them into 

up-to-date ca1egories. That crilrcal sorting dra-.·•s us a\•1ay from 

!he presence ol 1he pa1n11ng 10 a realm of schema11zed concepts 

By blurring c;1y11stic calegoncs. and 1n so1ne cases simply tram· 

piing !hem. the 'NOtks 1n this exhrb1t1on resist that dnft lrom looking 

10 conccptuahz1ng They 1ns1s1 on being first. lasl. and a11 .... ays. 

physically presen1 This means. among 01her things. 1hat they do 

not engage the dea of prog,ess 

Since the end ol the nineteenth century lhere has been an 

assurnpuon that abstrac1 pa1nt1ng "vh1ch clearly developed from 

ligura11ve painting. mus! lhetefore be an unprovement on 11. For 

decades. arus1s ·.vho painted unages of people accompan1cd 

their v«ork \•111h elaborate delenses of this seem1ngly backward 

ac11v1ty None1he1ess. abstrac11on \vas no1 able to esiabhsh a 

complete hege1nony Ftgurahve art has flouf1Shed 1n our time. so 

much so lhal 1n the early 1980s 11 '"as possible to describe 

Neo·Express1on1sm as a defeat 101 abs1rac1 painting 01 course •I 

\Vas no1h1ng of the k1nct Nee-Expressionism. so· called. is laden 

w1lh traces of the recent abstract past Likewise, the pa1n1tng 1n 

this show 1s lilted w1lh hgura11ve impulses see. lor 1ns1ance. the 

echoes of landscape 1n the '''Ork ct Gregory Amenofl Valerie 

Jaudan·s patte1ns evoke arch1tec1ure while Terence LaNoue's 

colors and 1ex1u1es suggest not pictures of landscape and butld 

1ngs. but maps of sparsely bu1H-up terrain These are h1n1s of 

piclures. not images that rcler directly to the 1.vorld And 11.•h1le 111s 

1n1po11an1 10 see 1ha1 such hints are particularly strong 1n the 

abstrac1 pa1n11n9 thal a~;pea1ed af1e1 !he recent llurryof hgu1a11ve 

pa1nt1ng 11 is even 1nore unponant to remember that such hints 

·,•,.ere th~rr 10 bP seen much earlier on 

e()µej 1atry 

The 11qzag dcvclopmcnl of an not new Yet 111~ only no~v 1ha1 

... ,.(' a1c !1e~11nn1ng le noltce ti and le g1v£ up our ta1lh ul a sirarghl· 

fine progress of afl A crea1 hncar advancf ~vauld be ,o much 

rnorC' convenient 11 only \'.'<' could st1U beheve 1n 11 lully Bui -.•1hal 

hc1ppcns 10 the :.:lyl1st1c analysis of arl I 1h1 be<;>I abc:Ha1:1 pa1n11ng 

ol oui 1no1Pen1 tends .,.,helhcr consciously 01 no1 10 rnoc" the 

1rnage 11 a unified afl 1novemen1 cl1reclly into the lutur(lo·, This 

show 1r'sp1res me to ·.vondcr 11 lhere s H ~very.,.,.,,,. such a 

thing as an ari movemcnl. save 1or !he:> convenience ol !he ari 

',vorld fOthe1 than Mofle! how rnany ln1prc5s1on1~1 9enu1ne 

lrnprnss1on1sts .vere therP?) Bui I la11P 1n progu ss < ollapc::.Ps 1! 

1s nearly 1mposs1blc to c;us1<11n !he carry modern beli£:1lhal1hcrC' 1s 

sorne1h1ng rcde111µ11ve aboul n1c !cfn11v 1tseU With es1he11c pro 

g1ess ;tailed 01 revealed a, d di lu~1ar all ul :HI c:r1t1c sw·s 

)laPdard topics lall 1n ruin Glum y w~ :;111 through lhe rubble of 

our ideas. our rhetoric. And why 001? Rather. v1hal else is lhere to 

do? Abstracl arl 1s so specialized thal even its figurative sugges· 

11ons ress1s1 language This reduces the cr111c to a spec1ahs1 1n 

talking a1ound his sub1ect 

Ycl. as I suggested a1 1hc outset lhc sµec1ahzed 1sola1ed 

Quality of absuact aft is not rnerely a d!ll1cu11y for the serious 

v1e•.ver 111sa1so the source of abstracltan·s profound ,1gn1f1cancc 

and a clue lo the posS1b1hty of (Cdef1n1ng 1nodern1ty so thal 11 

docsn 1 seem 10 end ·,•1hen ou1 !a1th rn sunple s11a1gh1-ahead 

pfogrcss Cornes 10 a halt First of all. we must learn to sec the 

resistant. sell-enclosed qua lily of abs1rac1 painting as somc1h1ng 

pos111ve. We must learn to look at 1hcsc pa1nt1ngs. not pas1thc1n10 

their places 1n s1yhst1c and historical caicgoues that subord1na1e 

!hem to a hngeung hope ol esthellc progress The physical pres· 

ence al a successlul abstract pa1nt1ng defies that attempted 

subord•nalion A canvas of this kind 1ns1s1s thal 111s here. 1n front ol 

you. not 10 be absorbed into a play ol coucal language And 11 

doesn 1 al\-\lays rnake !he point 1n the mos! 1ngrat1ating manner 

or. at least, not fight away The surface of Valerie Jaudan·s 

painting has lhe allure of gold leaf The eye !1nds a compa1 able 

richness in the molded patterns of Terence LaNoue·s wofk. bul 

hrst it is necessa'y to adapt one·s eye 10 a fa1nlly 1ndus1na1-

took1ng depat!ure from the usual appearance ot paint on canvas 

Then LaNoue·s pa1n11ng reveals its singular variety of 

lushness 

$1ngularuy is 1he po1n1. and 111s troubling Each Ol the pa1n11ngs 

1n 1h1s sho\v accep1s the premises. the styl1s11c givens. of abstrac1 

painting only to 1ranslorm 1hern Thus each ol these \-'IOrks 1s a 

spectacle of v11llfulness. the emblem ot a self 1ha1 refuses to adapt 

to a collecHve progtam. Further. these works are mute Of course. 



pa1nt1ng is a silent medium But a hgura11ve cancas can have a 

quah1y of mime. of silent speech And an abstraction can. as so 

many still do. exemplify some esthe11c program by presenting 

painted imagery \'i1lh an 1nv1s1ble (bul wcll·cs1abt1shcdl texl alt· 

ached C1c Gou1c1 has picked 1wen1y-one pa1n11ngs 1ha1 are not 
onty silent 1n the way that such ob1ects must be silent. they also 

re1ect any ot pa1n11ng·s subs11tutes for speech. Thus they are 

surrogates for artists ,.,ho refuse to 1ake part 1n our usual conver· 

sat1ons about art And that refusal is a pOS11tve thing. !or 11 sheds a 

bnghl hght on modernity 

Faced v11th these images thal conlound au our routine notions 

about modern progress toward an esthetically correcl future. we 

might consider the poss1b1h1y lha1 progress was never !he point 

Ra1her. that for au its energ1z1ng effects and numerous benefits. 

progress was a d1strac11on from modern11y·s deepest concer1l: 

leg111macy Inspired in part by progressive tdeolog1es. revolution 

swept away the ancient regime. leaving 11 unclear \•1ho or v;t)al 

had the 1e91t1mate authon1y to endow v11th meaning our social 

existence and 1he things of our culture Modernity has been a 

struggle over 1he question of aulhenoc meaning, a struggle thal 

ranges far beyond the precincts of art. Yet artists have always 

been at the heart of the modern attempt to establish legitimacy 

because. with !he la1lure of academic ideals, all but the mos! 11m1d 

found themselves 1n 1so1a11on. \v1th no 1ns111u11ona1 support Their 

response. which we label Roman11c1sm. was 10 1ns1st that 1eg1t1· 

ma1e meaning arrives no1 fro1n 1nst1tu11ons hke academies bul 

from 1ho ar11sl's 1n,vardness - the ·crca11vc 1mag1na11on." as 

Samuel Tay101 Colendge called 11 

Though 1he avant-garde lcfl Colcndgc·s 1crm1nology behind 11 

accep1ed the creative 1mag1nat1on. along with 11s prerogatives 

And some avant-gardists tned to ad1ust their singular 1mag1na· 

t1ons to large, 1nst1tulionahzed programs of esthe11c progress (the 

Bauhaus. tor example. or Russian Cons1ruc11v1sm) But I lh1nk ,, is 

fair 10 say that 1he bes1 an1sts of the early avant-garde did not 

Like the painters represented here. they 1n&s1ed !hat rneanrng of 

a le9111ma1c kind 1s not programmatic It originates not 1n 1nst1tu· 

11ons bul '"llh the individual parucularly. with lhose 1ndiv1duals 

like pa1n1ers who 1ns1st on rendet1ng 1he ong1ns of meaning con· 

sc1ous. whose v1ork consists of advancing 1ha1 cons

ciousness 

Thus. selves and 1nstitu11ons are 1he protagonists 1n the Slrug· 

glc over the question of leg111macy This struggle. I think, dehr.es 

the modern era II was thought by some that progressive esthet 

1cs could reconcile the self 10 burcaucra11c structure of the kind 

that attempts to absorb and control self hood But lh1s "'as no1 the 

case. The ques11on 01progress1n art anseschreHy as a d1s1rac· 

t1on, as a topic designed to obscure the conlhcl bclween 1nd1v1d· 

oal and 1ns1i1ut1onal interests Our strongest arllsts no-.v confronl 

us \v11h !he resistance. the unyielding s1ngulanty tha1 ,.,.c find 1n the 

paintings ol this sho\v In 1h1s hghl. absuact1on 1s a means of 

defying generality as 11 tnes to manipulate the specific that 1s. 

the 1nd1v1dual1ty symbohzcd by each of 1hcsc aggressively dis· 

11nc11ve v.•orks of ari 

We should nol be so naive as to suppose that any an1st is a 

match. 1n wordly terms. for even a m1n1a1ure 1nst1tu11on. But I think 

'"e should acknowledge that one ol culture·s most important 

lunc11ons. perhaps its primary function. 1s 10 generate meanings 

In the symbolic realm where !hat occurs. art is indeed po\verlul. 

but only d ar11s1s 1ns1s1 on their prerogatives The painters 1n 1h1s 

show do that Hence this gathering of their works produces a 

paradox insofar as these paintings are all d1llerent. authentically 

so. 1hey are all the same: emblems of selves determined to resist 

the claims 10 leg111macy made by 1nst1tut1ons 1n 1ns111u11ona1 Ian· 

guage Each 01 these pa1n11ngs presents a language -rather. a 

resistance to language. a luminous muteness entirely 11s own 

Carter Ra1cl1ff 
Februa1y 1985 

1 lh0div1s1ont>etwce-n ·at>:;tiael at'l(f 1.guia11ve 1ssomcN·nc~sso~Hb•t1ary1rt.a1 
1ri.ew0tdslose 1ti.e1r meaning Yettheycantbeall'Ooded HereltOtend at>stract 
to 1cfer 51mp1y 10 pa1f'l!"'Qs lhat ha...c no readily •d~t 11at>IC mo111 .,.."'11e lhC 
•!'!\aQC'ry Of "f1g._.tlJ•vC pa1n11n9 is the O()pos !C l1lred wlh such lh ogsas 1ands· 
cape rec:ogn11able oo,ects and indeed human hgures 

Frank Ro1h 
A Perlec1 Comer. 1983 
Acrylic on canvas. 84 x 60" 
Courtesy Louis M Meisel Galle1y 
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EXHIBITION CHECKLIST 

A111s1s are fisted in atphabe11ca1 order All d1menSJons are given 1n inches. 
height preceding wl(flh p1cc0d1'¥J de(>lh 

Gregory AmenoH (SI Charles. llhnoos. 1948) 
Knockmg at the Threshold. 1982 
011 on canvas. 78 x 7 4 inches 
Courlesy Rober! Moller Gallery. NYC 

Dennis Ashbaugh (Red Oak. Iowa. 1946) 
Feeling Smashm. 1983 
Mixed media on canvas 72 x 72 inches 
Len1 by the ar11s1 

Frances Barlh (New York. New York. 1946) 
Feathered Re<J. 1984 
Acryhc and gesso on wood rehef. 55 x 37 x 1 11 inches 
Len1 by the ar11s1 

Ross Bleckner (New York. New York: 1949) 
Unfltled. 1984 
011 on canvas. 29' x 351

1 inches 
Courtesy Mary Boone Gallery. NYC 

Stanley Boxer (New York. New York. 1926) 
Throbraspbtoom. 1984 
011 on hnen. 46',.> x 47 inches 
Courtesy Andre Emmerich Gallery. NYC 

Howard Buchwald (New York. New York. 1943) 
A Fashionable D1ssolu11on. 1983 
Oil on linen. 70 x 63 inches 
Courtesy Nancy Hoffman Gallery. NYC 

Max Cole (Kansas. 1937) 
Unkar 1984 
Acrylic on canvas. 52 x 92 inches 
Lent by lhc an1s1 

Michael Goldberg (New York. New York: 1924) 
Co<Jex Ca Boso NY II. 1982·83 
MDced media on canvas. 80 x 60 inches 
Courtesy Sonnabend Gallery. NYC 

George D. Green (Portland. Oregon 19431 
Kmg<Jom Come. 1984 
Acrylic on canvas. 91 x 76 inches 
Courlcsy LOUIS K Meisel Gallery. NYC 

Tom Holland (Seallle. wash1ng1on: 1936) 
Roman. 1983 
Epoxy on loberglass. 78 x 53 x 4 inches 
Courlesy Charles Cowles Gallery. NYC 

Ralph Humphrey (Youngslown, Ohio. 1932) 
Ram. 1983·84 
Casein and modeling paste on wood. 48 x 48 inches 
Courtesy Wollard Gallery, NYC 

Valerie Jaudon (1945) 
Sebastapot. 1 982 
Gold 1ea1 and 011 on canvas. 72 x 72 inches 
Cour1esy LOUIS K Meisel Gallery, NYC 

Terence LaNoue (Hammond. Indiana. 194 1) 
Antarctica. 1984 
Mixed media. 7014 x 73Y, inches 
Courtesy Rulh Siegel Gallery, NYC 

Hugh O'Donnell (London. England: 1950) 
Black Arrow. 1982 
Oil on canvas. 60 x 72 inches 
Courtesy Marlborough Gallery. NYC 

Peter Plagens (Oay1on. Ohio. 1941) 
The Cathedral of Work. 1984 
Acryhc on canvas. 72 x 84 inches 
Courtesy Nancy Hollman Gallery, NYC 

Joanna Pousette-Dart (New York. New York: 1947) 
Untitled. 1984 
Oil on canvas. 42 x 36 inches 
Lent by the art1s1 

Rodney Rlppa (New York, New York: 1950) 
Canyon {The Field). 1984 
Oil and wax on hnen. 61 x 48 x 5 inches 
Courtesy Marisa del Re Gallery. NYC 

Frank Roth (Boston. Massachuseus. 1936) 
A Perteet Corner. 1983 
Acryhc on canvas. 84 x 60 inches 
Courtesy lours K Meisel Gallery. NYC 

Gary Stephen (Brooklyn. New York. 1942) 
M11/1ons of Anymmg. 1984 
Acrylic. oil. and wood on canvas. 70 x 9 1 inches 
Cour1esy Mary Boone Gallery. NYC 

Jack Youngerman (lou1s111lle, Kenlucky: 1926) 
Lykos. 1983 
Ori. epoxy. polyslyrene. and loberglass. 95 x 66 x 4 inches 
Courtesy Washburn Gallery. NYC 

Robert $. Zakanltch (Elozabelh, New Jersey: 1935) 
Tuckedtn. 1982 
Ac1yt1c on canvas. 89 x 72 inches 
Courtesy Robert Moller Gallery, NYC 
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Howard Buchwald 
A Fash10nable Drssolut1on, 1983 
Ori on linen. 70 x 63" 
Courtesy Nancy Hoffman Gallery 
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